
Electric Gas LG
Wood/ 

Pellets
Oil Electric Gas LG

Wood/ 

Pellets
Oil

-$              5,377$     $325 $250 $360 $350 $550 $160 $150 $180 $175 $310
5,378$      10,753$   $280 $250 $305 $350 $530 $150 $150 $150 $175 $265

10,754$   16,130$   $250 $250 $255 $350 $440 $150 $150 $150 $175 $220
16,131$   21,506$   $250 $250 $250 $350 $350 $150 $150 $150 $175 $175

-$              7,031$     $450 $300 $495 $350 $550 $225 $150 $245 $175 $425
7,032$      14,062$   $385 $260 $425 $350 $550 $190 $150 $210 $175 $365

14,063$   21,093$   $320 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305
21,094$   28,123$   $255 $250 $285 $350 $490 $150 $150 $150 $175 $245

-$              8,686$     $490 $330 $540 $350 $550 $245 $165 $270 $175 $465
8,687$      17,371$   $420 $280 $465 $350 $550 $210 $150 $230 $175 $400

17,372$   26,056$   $350 $250 $385 $350 $550 $175 $150 $190 $175 $330
26,057$   34,740$   $280 $250 $310 $350 $530 $150 $150 $155 $175 $265

-$              10,340$   $530 $355 $550 $350 $550 $265 $175 $290 $175 $505
10,341$   20,679$   $455 $305 $500 $350 $550 $225 $150 $250 $175 $430
20,680$   31,019$   $380 $255 $420 $350 $550 $190 $150 $210 $175 $360
31,020$   41,357$   $305 $250 $335 $350 $550 $150 $150 $165 $175 $285

-$              11,994$   $550 $370 $550 $350 $550 $275 $185 $305 $175 $525
11,995$   23,988$   $475 $315 $525 $350 $550 $235 $155 $260 $175 $450
23,989$   35,981$   $395 $265 $435 $350 $550 $195 $150 $215 $175 $375
35,982$   47,974$   $315 $250 $350 $350 $550 $155 $150 $175 $175 $300

-$              13,648$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
13,649$   27,296$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
27,297$   40,944$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
40,945$   54,591$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              13,959$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
13,960$   27,917$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
27,918$   41,875$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
41,876$   55,832$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              14,269$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
14,270$   28,537$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
28,538$   42,805$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
42,806$   57,073$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              14,579$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
14,580$   29,157$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
29,158$   43,736$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
43,737$   58,313$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              14,889$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
14,890$   29,778$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
29,779$   44,666$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
44,667$   59,554$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              15,199$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
15,200$   30,398$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
30,399$   45,597$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
45,598$   60,795$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305

-$              15,510$   $550 $380 $550 $350 $550 $280 $190 $310 $175 $540
15,511$   31,019$   $485 $325 $535 $350 $550 $240 $160 $265 $175 $460
31,020$   46,528$   $405 $270 $445 $350 $550 $200 $150 $220 $175 $385
46,529$   62,036$   $325 $250 $355 $350 $550 $160 $150 $175 $175 $305
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